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WHAT'S GOING ON 
Reflection Caught on the Mirror of 
Sanford Life Today 
(A Weekly Feature) 
N o advertising could be bought at any price 
which could equal the general expression of con' 
idence in Sanford now heard all over the state 
ind nation. It is common talk over that land 
;hat Sanforcf is safe and substantial. 
And how busy Sanford is! Have you taken 
i ride yet over the completed boulevard to the 
Forrest Lake Hotel, with the Whi te Way Posts 
ilready erected? Down along the shore, too 
he lights will soon be shining bright.y, a joy 
o see from Lake Monroe. 
The pier is to be completed by November 
[, in time for the rush of tourists, with the new 
jandstand shell, an unique and handsome as-
et to the city. It will be a daily mecca for 
housands next winter. 
Our Chamber of Commerce plans for its p i c 
:uresque home on the shore front will add an' 
Jther striking attraction to that section. 
These are indeed signs of progress, but out-
tide signs. Read Mr. Bill's article beginning on 
his page for the fundamental elements of 
itrength behind these facts. You will rejoice 
hat you belong in Sanford. 
The tennis tournament is now under way 
with twenty four hale and hearty men enrolled. 
Team play with other cities is i_ t h : offing, 
ind the same spirit that has won t h : Florida 
state League pennant for Sanford is already 
shown in the spirit of the Sanford Racquet Club. 
Let's go. 
That eight story office building at Second 
ind Park will be rising very soon now, another 
andmark of Sanford's substantiality. W e will 
describe this building in a later issue. 
SANFORD AND SEMINOLE COUNTY TODAY 
A Discussion of the Merits and Attractiveness of This 
Section, as Prepared for the Radio Broadcast 
By J. C. BILLS, JR. 
Friends of America: 
It is my high privilege and my very great r e 
sponsibility to speak to you for a few moments 
as the representative of the Hon. Forrest Lake, 
Mayor of Sanford, Seminole County, Florida. 
Unfortunately, this clear visioned, big hearted 
pioneer ancTdeveloper of Sanford and Seminole 
County, this humble but aggressive public s e rv 
ant, who for twen ty four years (12 terms in s u e 
cession) has guided the administration of our 
city as its Mayor, and served in other public ad-
ministrative and legislative capacit.es; this bank' 
er and orator was forced at the last moment, b e 
cause of official and business obligations, to can-
eel his arrangements to be here ton'ght . 
Apparently, like the 18th Amendment , Flor' 
ida occupies a peculiar place in the minds of the 
American public. It is the highest praised and 
the bitterest criticised; the mcEt talked of and 
the least understood of any of the states of the 
American sisterhood. 
I place no credence in the stories of the p r e 
judice against Florida; the American people do 
not permit prejudice to influence their judg ' 
ments. It is, however, regrettable that the facts 
about Florida are not better known. 
Florida is a large state—larger than the com-
bined area of New York, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island—Thirty-five mil ion acres of the 
finest farm lands in the world, with only about 
three million acres under cultivation. Note 
these figures, friends, they are vital. They 
mean great opportunity in agriculture. The 
population of Florida is about one and onehal f 
millions—only a fractional part of the popula-
tion of equal areas in the north. It is the un-
developed, but potentially highly productive 
millions of acres of Florida lands which, next 
to its climate, constitute the great asset of the 
state and the wonderful opportunity which it 
offers to serious minded developers and farmers. 
Over such a large area there are of course 
great differences of scenery, industrial opportun ' 
ity and soil possibilities. The metoric rise in 
land prices at Miami had little or no effect on 
Sanford, and the tremendous crops of citrus, 
celery and vegetables shipped north from San' 
ford are of little interest to Miami. Economical-
ly Sanford and Seminole County are more close-
ly affiliated with New York and Chicago than 
they are with Miami. 
The oldest historically of the states, Flor-
ida has been the last to be intensively developed. 
The Spaniards sought gold there over four hun-
dred years ago. They found a veritable wonder-
land of lakes and rivers; glades, prairies and al-
most impenitrable forests; a culturally well ad-
vanced but brave and unsubmissive race of In-
dians; a health-giving climate but no gold. The 
gold, however, was there—hidden in the fertile 
sands that nourished the great glades, prairies 
and forests. Railroads, paved roads and the 
automobiles have within the past quarter cen-
tury opened up these great and heretofore neg-
lected areas modern entrprise and skill have 
discovered the gold in the sands in the form of 
oranges, grapefruit, celery, potatoes and other 
products of agriculture. 
Just a few random figures about Florida:— 
It has 3,600 miles of coast line; no tax on in-
Continued on Page Two 
PARADISE. 
First National Bank Building. 
All that the word implies, for the home-lovers who live in SAN LANTA. Beautiful 
homes, highly restricted, distinctive design, assured individuality, which you cannot 
get elsewhere. "' 
PRICES are right and TERMS very attractive. , . 
KNIGHT 6k MacNEILL 
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THE EDITOR'S CORNER 
Hewing to the line, let the chips fall where 
they may 
BACK HOME 
It's certainly good to get back home. 
W e have ridden thousands of miles by au-
tomobile, over the mountains of the Caro'inas 
and the glistening boulevards of the Shenan' 
doah; we have been lost in the nocturnal serenity 
of the Blue Ridge and been as truly lost in the 
roaring chaos of Broaaday; we have talked about 
Sanford in the gorgeous rooms of the Waldorf' 
Astoria and over the tremulous ether, but it's 
great to be back home. 
It may be the subtle atmosphere or the fan' 
tastic mossladen trees, or the southern moon; 
it may be the spirit of enterprise and courage; 
it may be the delight of true southern hospital-
ity and cordiality;—or it may be (and more like-
ly is) the magnetism of Sanford herself,—but 
it's great to be back home. 
We've been keenly disappointed that San-
through no fault of her own failed to respond 
to an opportunity for international publicity 
rarely offered a city in America, and we have 
rejoiced as that appreciation has grown as the 
facts were revealed;—reports coming from a1l 
sides of the amazing power of the radio, (next 
week's issue of this magazine will carry a con-
crete evidence of those proofs);—but it's great 
to be back home. 
Somebody kindly at heart, a friend, said to 
us the other day, "You're plain foolish to waste 
your time and money on such an effort for San-
ford", to which we reply (and we repeat it for 
permanent record so he who runs may read) 
"We came to Sanford to live and serve, and our 
main interest, next to that of the little family, 
is Sanford first, last and all the time";—prob-
ably that's why it's great to be back home. 
A WORK OF GENIUS 
W e have devoted most of this issue to the 
magnificent article of J. C. Bills, Jr., prepared 
for the radio address at New York. It is your 
duty as a citizen of the city and county to read 
this story from beginning to end. It is full of 
vital arguments as to the future of the state and 
this locality. We congratulate Mr. Bills on this 
great service to the community. 
A most peculiar psychological effect is no-
ticeable in the North. Florida has been "rid-
den" so hard by some newspapers that the pub-
lic is rallying to renewed and stronger interest 
than ever in this state. The newspapers forgot 
that one of the shrewdest ways to elect a politic-
al aspirant is to blackmail him;—a sympathetic 
public is an interested one. 
Buy at home. 
(Continued from Page One) 
comes or inheritances; the lowest death rate of 
any state in the Union; over 3,000 schools and 
colleges; 30,000 lakes, less than two per cent of 
farms mortgaged; actually produces and ships 62 
out of America's 80 crops; has over 5,000 man' 
ufacturing plants, producing over a quarter of 
a billion annually; ships 4 to 5 million tons of 
phosphate each year; $50,000,000 of lumber, 
$80,000,000 of naval stores and $15,000,000 of 
sea foods. Florida has no state debt. It has a 
treasury surplus of $16,000,000. 
I beg of you, friends, do not confuse the 
real Florida with the land boom. Some parts 
of Florida had the boom last year. Perhaps, 
like measles, it is a necessary experience in the 
development of a growing organism. Some 
children are immune to measles, however, and 
so were many section of Florida immune to the 
land boom—including Seminole County. Fun' 
damentally, the Florida boom was simply a 
speeding up of the substantial development that 
has been in progress there for twenty years. 
The economic laws of supply and demand 
and of intrinsic value control, my friends, wheth' 
er the enterprise be in Florida or New York or 
Oregon, and the sound development, whether 
urban, agricultural or what-not, wh 1: a boom 
will accelerate it and a slump retard it, will con-
tinue to go right on going on to the benefit of 
its promoters, its backers and those who during 
the years to come may enjoy its opportunities. 
The big human and economic development 
of Florida is not a boom. (It is sweeping ah^ad 
more rapidly today than it did a year ago. It is 
sound. Its foundations were firmly laid on es-
sential human needs. 
1. Humanity craves health and lo.ths dis-
ease. The Climate of Florida is healthful—(the 
out-of-doors life, the sunshine and the balmy 
temperature banish disease and revive the flag-
ging energies.) 
2. Humanity needs recreation. The elm-
ate of Florida; the rivers, lakes and wonderful 
ocean beaches provide the physical facilities for 
pleasant and worthwhile play. And when the 
prostrating breath of winter has paralyzed the 
open spaces of the north ,Florida offers a great 
playground perfectly equipped and only 36 to 
48 hours away. 
3. Humanity must have fresh food. Thou-
sands of acres of Florida for years have been 
producing citrus and vegetables, when the great 
fields of the north were cemented with ice— 
and these fruits and vegetables only forty-eight 
hours from the New York and Chicago markets. 
Remember this, that when thousands i i th? 
north were shouting about the Florida Boom, 
the real Floridians, those who have mad : Flor-
ida, knowing that boom was but the first sylla-
ble of boomerang, kept right on "chopping 
wood", building roads ar.d homes and planting 
and harvesting their crops. 
Seminole County is in the heart of Florida— 
partially in the ridge country and partly in the 
low lands along the St. Johns River. It has 
100 miles of hard surface roads and 80 m les of 
bonded road now being paved. 25 per cent of 
all Seminole County citizens are home owners. 
Its population is about 18,000. The 1925 as-
sessed valuation of the County was $8,000,000 
and (note this comparison) this year's celery 
crop alone sold for approximately $7,000,000. 
It produces one-third of all the celery grown in 
the U. S.—the greatest celery producing sec-
tion in the country. 
There are hundreds of small lakes, spring 
fed, clear water, clean sandy bottoms and shores 
and all lined with graceful palmettoes, stately 
moss-hung oaks and sub-tropical shrubbery. 
The Econlockhatchee and St. Johns rivers as 
they flow through Seminole County present vari-
ed and striking scenes of beauty unexcelled, if 
equalled, anywhere in the world. 
Arriving at Sanford in Seminole County, the 
newcomer finds a modern progressive American 
city. Except for the climate and vegetation he 
might think himself in a prosperous growing 
city in New York or Illinois. 
Sanford is at the head of navigation on the 
St. Johns River, which gives it great advantages 
on freight rates. The deposits of its three banks 
total 6 1-2 millions. Sanford has 47 miles of 
perfectly paved streets, 7 miles of lake front and 
boulevard, the division and repair shops of the 
Atlantic Coast Line Ry.; a $12,000,000 electric 
plant of the Florida Power & Light Co , under 
erection, with a weekly payroll of $26,000, the 
largest icing plant at original point of shipment 
in the world, a $400,000 new municipal pier 
and bonded warehouse financed, city owned 
water and gas works being enlarged by a $2,500-
000, bond issue recently passed; an 18-hole city 
golf course and hundreds of real all-the-year-
round homes owned by the business men, arti-
sans and farmers, who have made Sanford in 
very fact the "City Substantial". The new San-
ford high school now being erected will cost 
$450,000; Rollins College and Stetson Univer-
sity are both within 18 miles. Sanford will wel-
come new industries and offers real opportuni-
ties for industrial developments. 
South of Sanford are the thriving commun-
ities of Lake Mary, Longwood and Altamonte 
Springs ,and in the Eastern part of Seminole 
County are the prosperous farming towns of 
Chuluota, Oviedo and Geneva. Near Geneva 
lies the 1000 acres of wooded hills and sparkling 
little lakes recently donated by the Hon. Charles 
D. Haines and his wife, Katherine Haines, to 
the newspaper men of America and the world— 
a veritable God-made park set aside to be de-
veloped as a great recreation and educational 
center for the workers of the Fourth Estate. 
But Colonel Haines and the International Press 
Foundation are planning more than a health 
and recreation center, they plan to make this 
a meeting place where the leaders of the press 
from all countries may meet ,learn to know 
each other better and come to a truer under-
standing of their national problems, that good 
will ard peace may be promoted among nations 
by the only power of human origin capable of 
preventing wars—the public press . 
Roughly it may be said that 50 per cent of 
Seminole County 200,000 acres is flowing well 
land, perfectly adapted to the growing of cel-
ery and all market growing products. The oth-
er half, while suitable for the most part for 
general farming, yields its best returns in or-
anges, grapefruit and other fruits. 
Celery is the big money crop. Although 
Continued on Page Three 
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Seminole Printery 
Printing that Pleases 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
0 
Ninth and French Telephone 404 
COME T O 
Laneys Drug Store 
Service and Courtesy 
Whitman's and Nunnally's Candies 
Phone 103 Meisch Bldg. 
We Appreciate Your Business 
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AMUSEMENT SECTION 
T H E WEEK IN LOCAL T H E A T R E S — N O T E S FROM STAGE A N D FILM 
THIS WEEK AT THE 
MILANE 
A PICTURE OF 
ASTOUNDING INTEREST 
Before discussing the programs announced 
for the current week, we want to say a word of 
congratulation to the Milane management and to 
the general public at the same time. We re-
cently spent three weeks in New York City, 
where runs Broadway, "Amusement's Main 
Street". It is a literal fact that names of films 
were flashing golden from electric signs invit-
ing us to pictures that we had seen five weeks 
or so before in Sanford. That the people of 
Seminole County appreciate what they are get-
ting in high grade films is shown by the record 
crowds at the Milane these days. 
$ * : ! : *** 
Among Hollywood's leading screen produc-
ers is Sam E. Rork, who has just released "Old 
Loves and New", coming to the Milane ton'ght. 
All Hollywood for months has been talking 
about the picture particularly because of the 
debut in its picturization of Rock's daughter 
Ann. She is a charming brunette with poise 
and grace, and from all indications is one of 
those fortunate occurences in scrcendom known 
as "finds". The picture features Lewis Stone, 
Barbara Bedford and Tully Marshall; it's a de-
sert story thriller. 
Speaking of new stars on the ser en firma-
ment ,on Tuesday at the Milane comes on-, of 
the most beautiful and talented of them all, Dol-
ores Costcllo in "The Little Irish Girl", with 
John Harron playing opposite. It is a tingling 
mystery-comedy .with a g'rl who meant to go 
straight but whose "come-hither look" brought 
her into trouble. It ends well; don't miss this 
one . 
* * * * * * 
On Wednesday we are going to see Rod La 
Rocque in "Braveheart", and the announcement 
of that picture is enough to forestall any other 
plans for that particular hour. It is a photo-
play of wigwam and campus in which a man 
faces the question of love or honor. You will 
thrill while you watch this picture from begin-' 
ning to end. Others in the cast include Lillian 
Rich, Robert Edeson, Tyrone Power and Jea.i 
Acker. 
Anna Q. Nilson's popularity continues to 
grow; she is one of the remarkable characters on 
the American stage. This time she comes to 
the Milane, on Thursday, with Conway Tearle 
in a powerful drama "The Greater Glory". This 
is the kind of picture that sets the mind into an 
action that lasts long after the last strip of film 
has been run through;—for it is the kind of a 
problem picture that faces you and me. 
* * * * * * 
If you like stories of the sea, you'll be at 
Milane on Friday. "Sweet Daddies" is the name 
of the picture, a name that does not conjure 
much suggestion of rolling billows, but they're 
there, gigantic waves as met while the players 
cruised for weeks through the Channel Islands 
in the Pacific Ocean. It has comedy, speed, 
pathos and novely. Charlie Murray, George 
Sidney and Vera Gordon are starred. 
* * * * * i-
You remember that thrilling, red-blooded 
novel "Once to Every Man". The story is now 
in pictures, at the Milane Saturday, under the 
title "The Fighting Heart" , with Billie Dove, 
J. Farrell MacDonald and other stars. It is a 
tale of resolution versus the "Great White Way" 
a gripping story, well played. The end of an-
other remarkable week of high grade r . roW»w 
Most of us have read many tales of the search 
for the North Pole, the years of planning and 
months of danger that led up to the day of 
Peary's victory. The ice barrier was too much. 
But finally Peary won. 
Then came the amazing news that a dirigi-
ble, lighter than air had crossed the top of the 
world,—and finally the climax when Byrd's 
aeroplane swimming through the air like a gi-
gantic eagle from the south sped straight to the 
pole and returned safely. 
And now come moving pictures of that 
scene, taken from the plane, moving pictures of 
the North Pole which you and I can see in the 
comfort of the Milane. Not many folks will 
miss that picture, Tuesday. 
SANFORD TODAY 
Continued From Page Two 
there are undoubtedly 7^ to 100,000 acres in 
Seminole County equally adaptable for the rais-
ing of celery, only some 3,500 acres are now be-
ing planted to it. When I tell you that the last 
celery crop in some cases showed a gross of 
about $2,000 per acre and that the total cost 
of raising the crop runs between $500 to $750 
per acre, and that from the same land during the 
same 12 months' period another $500 to $1,000 
net has been taken off in peppers, lettuce, or 
other vegetables, you will naturally ask "why 
these undeveloped thousands of acres?" 
The answer, friends, is that the great farm-
ing population of the country does not know 
about Sanford. Perhaps Sanford has not ad-
vertised as it should (I don't know), but the 
fact is that the development of Sanford. its sur-
rounding agricultural interests and all Seminole 
County has been solely from within. The out-
side capital invested with us, even during the 
so-called boom of last year, has been negligible. 
It is the fact that Seminole County has had no 
bombastry, no binder boys, no boom and no 
hustings. 
One who takes a trip through the ridge 
country of Florida and sees, as he must, the 
thousands of acres of citrus groves, the profita-
ble product of ten to twenty years of labor; or 
who rides by the celery fields of Sanford, or the 
great potota fields of Hastings, such an one will 
give scant attention to the talk of booms. These 
agricultural developments are not surveyors' 
plats or architects' drawings, but the substantial 
proof of a generation and more of farming, rap-
idly growing in extent and continually, with im-
provements in farm methods and marketing, re-
turning greater profits to the farmer. 
Florida is the winter garden of the United 
States, the playground for the sick and weary. 
Don't judge us by the loose or inaccurate talk 
of the irresponsible transient who always knows 
more about any locality after ten minute visit 
than does the local business man or banker who 
has spent ten years in developing that locality. 
Get at the facts. Any communications for in-
formation or otherwise addressed to the Cham-
ber of Commerce, Sanford, Florida, will be glad-
ly and truthfully answered. 
Finally,—to our friends everywhere, whe re 
ever the voice of this Jupiter tongued god of the 
radio reaches, on behalf of the city of Sanford 
and of Seminole County, I extend an invitation. 
We would like to have you come and see us. 
W e are on the whole a cosmopolitan bunch, 
gathered from all parts of the country, willing 
to take every newcomer to be what he says he 
is, anxious to pass on the hospitality which we 
have received; not adverse to criticism and weh 
coming help—but decidedly adverse to the 
shiftless lives-byhis-wits artist who seeks easy 
money and an easy life, and is not willing to 
contribute his share. But if you are willing to 
try, willing to do your part, Seminole County 
will welcome you and you will eventually be 
glad you cast your lot with us. 
The civic support of Sanford's baseball team 
is one of the best features of the life of the city 
this summer. The playing of the team under 
Manager Crowe has been brilliant and clean, 
and the public means to support it to the limit. 
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'Not better than 
the BEST 
But better than 
the REST 
Formerly The Palms Cafe 
in H O T E L VALDEZ 
Si's Place 
C. T. Smith and C. W. Anderson 
P R O P R I E T O R S 
Four 
SPORTING LIFE 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT IS 
UNDER WAY 
As we go to press the tennis tournament 
for the championship of the Sanford Racquet 
Club is under way. Interest is reaching fever 
heat, with more than a score of entries. Many 
excellent tennis players are coming to the front 
in Sanford, and a good representative team is 
assured to meet the challenges of neighboring 
cities. 
In next week's issue of T H I S WEEK IN 
SANFORD, you will find important notices r e 
grading the plans for semi-final and final com-
petition. Plans are being concluded for a gala 
finish and presenting of prises, probably with 
an exhibition and challange match. 
Courts are nearing completion, the clay 
court within another few days will be in excel-
lent shape. The extended cement court is be-
ing used for the opening games, but later 
matches will be played on the clay. Get out 
your racquet, and come on in. 
METHODIST CHURCH 
NOTES 
Miss Virginia Jinkins of Sanford, was ap-
pointed District Secretary of the DeLand Dis-
trict Epworth League at the meeting of the As-
sembly in Bradenton last week. The delegates 
from the Assembly report a most delightful 
meeting and unusual in the fact that three hun-
dred and eleven out of three hundred and eigh-
ty-four took credit work. This meant that the 
young people in attendance were there for 
serious and objective thinking and not for the 
pleasure alone. There were over thirty volun-
teers for foreign and home missionary work and 
a wonderful spirit prevailed throughout the en-
tire meeting. 
The meeting of the Sunday School Council 
which was scheduled to meet on board the 
Launch Welaka Monday night, had to adjourn 
to the church on account of the threatening 
weather. At the church they had a very good 
meeting of the council and plans were laid for 
the work of the year. At this meeting Mr. F. 
B. Adams, retiring Superintendent was present-
ed with an electric percolater, with sugar and 
cream dishes on a platter, in recognition of the 
splendid and faithful service he has rendered 
to the Sunday School and Church during the 
many years he was superintendent. The pre-
sentation speech was made by Mr. Sneed, the 
assistant superintendant. 
On Monday, July 19th, the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society will hold their meeting of the 
King's Daughters Class will be held, the place 
to be announced later. 
Fabrics, color and hem-line—these are the 
three distinguishing points of the late summer 
and autumn frocks. 
Miss Helen Vernay has as her attractive 
house guest, Miss Mary Parker McCraw of 
Gainesville, Florida. 
N O T I C E — T h i s magazine is not 
connected in a n y w a y wi th any 
other publication. It is the orig-
inal w e e k l y magazine of Semin-
ole County , edited b y Arthur R. 
Curnick. 
HIGHLAND PARK 
Sanford's Most Exclusive Residential Development, Artistic, Unique 
Distinctive, Different 
In a Class By Itself 
H i g h l y Restricted, Close In and yet not H i g h Priced 
V e r y Attract ive Inducements to Builders 01 H i g h Class H o m e s 
W. M. YOUNG 
OWNER A N D DEVELOPER 
2 0 8 N o r t h Park A v e n u e 
A C E N T U R Y OLD M A S T E R P I E C E 
THE KIND OF A PLACE YOU WOULD LOVE TO CALL HOME 
W Y N N E W O O D 
VALUES ARE BOUND TO INCREASE 
THE SANFORD REALTY COMPANY 
H. S. LONG, Manager 
P a s s e n g e r Yacht 
WELAKA 
Passenger Yacht will make regular 
Excursion Trips Around the Lake 
Every Sunday at 2 :30 and 4:30. 
PRICE 50c. 
....Lake Monroe Transportation C o — 
P. O. Box 1135—Sanford 
VALDEZ HOTEL 
SEMINOLE HOTEL 
Operated by the 
Rogei-s-Warner Hotel System 
WURK K. WARNER 
Manager 




Taste the Difference 
Sanford Baking Company 
Electric Refrigeration 
Kelvinator Piatt Co. 
McLander Arcade 
BAUMEL'S 
New Midsummer Arrivals of Exquisite 
CHILDREN'S FROCKS 
A smart representation in Voiles, 
Dimities, Broadcloth, Crepe de Chines 
and other Novelty fabrics. All Pastel 
Colorings. Sizes 2 to 14. Pleasingly 
Priced #1.50 to #.6.95 
'The Post Office is next door to us." 
Exclusive Representative For 
GAGE, KNOX A N D FISK 
C R EATIONS 
Phone 597-J 108 Park Avenue 
ifti^LIaby/g jitjeppe 
c 




LITTLE PICTURES FROM SOCIETY 
THE FASHIONS 
By Naomi Scoggan 
The members of the younger social set were 
intertained delightfully at a yacht party given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Geoorge DeCottes on Thurs ' 
day afternoon aboard their yacht, "Myrtle D" . 
They cruised as far as Blue Springs, by d a y 
light where they were served a lovely picnic din-
ner consisting of fried chicken, sandwiches, 
salad and cake. Cold drinks were enjoyed 
throughout the evening. 
The party returned to Sanford at a late 
h our having enjoyed a lovely moon-light cruis:. 
The members of the younger set enjoyed 
the party were: Miss Ruth Henry, Miss Eliza-
beth Knight, Miss Elizabeth Turnbull, Miss 
Catherine Turnbull, Miss Rebecca Stevens, Mrs. 
Frances Dutton, M :ss Velma Shipp, Miss Claire 
Zachary, Miss Emily Griffin and Miss Lenabelle 
Hagen; Merrs. Frederic Bell, Geoorge Knight, 
F. F. Dutton, Jr., Warner Scoggan, Harten 
Mabry, George Cowan, Edward McCall, An-
drew Carraway, Sam Byrd and George Wilson. 
Five 
sisted by her mother, Mrs. A. D. Zachary and 
Miss Lillian Shinholser. 
Those invited to meet this charming visitor 
were Miss Marion Hand, Miss Fern Ward, Miss 
Lillian Shinholser, Miss Mina Howard, Miss 
Ruby Hayne, Miss Marjorie Dempsey, Miss 
Perrie Lee Bell. Miss Frances Dutton, Miss 
Naomi Scoggan, Mrs. Raft Stevens and Miss 
Fannie Harrell of Houston, Texas. 
The Y owcll Co. 
EVER FAST 








to Sun and Water 
Girghams, Cloth :s, 
?0c to $1 25 yard 
Sanford, Fla. 
Miss Margaret Zachary entertained at bridge 
Monday evening honoring Miss Mildred Camp-
bell of Charlotte, the attractive houseguest of 
M:ss Perrie Lee Bell. 
Quantities of dahlias and zinnias were ef-
fectively used throughout the room where the 
tables were spread for play. 
The tallies were hand painted ladies in 
bright sport costumes. After a lively game of 
bridge scores were counted and Miss Naomi 
Scoggan was found to hold high score. She 
was presented with a dainty white linen hand-
bag. Miss Marion Hand was given a lovely 
hand-made handkerchief in an attractive folder 
as low score prize. The guest of honor was 
also given a white linen and filet hand-bag. 
At a late h'^ur embroidered covers were 
placed on the tables. Refreshments of cant lop . 
frappe and punch were seivcd by the hostess as-
Master Robert Herndon was host at a lovely 
birthday party Tuesday afternoon at his home 
on Fourth Street. 
Red, white and blue, our national colors 
were used in decorating the rooms. Baskets of 
summer flowers to harmonize with these colors 
were arranged in the living room and dining 
room. 
With Mrs. Seth Woodruff and Mrs. Ray-
mond Key to assist the children in their games, 
the afternoon was merrily spent. 
Refreshments consisting of ice cream and 
cake were served by Mrs. Robert Herndon, as-
sisted by Mrs. Claude Herndon and Mrs. Fred 
Daiger. Balloons and candy were given as 
favors to these young guests. 
Master Herndon's guests were Adelaide Key, 
Norma Kringle, Daphine Takach, Louise Per-
kins, Jane Lloyd, Sue Bell Hill, Joyce Hunt , 
Mary Wiggins, Dorothy Wiggins, Louise An-
derson Wells, Mary Ethel Maines, Marjorie June 
Murdick and Philothea Fox. Charles Woodruff, 
Robert Grovenstein, Walter Fox, Jimmie Fox, 
Earl Fox, Camielo Brumley, Herbert McCaslin 
Jr., O. P. Herndno Jr., Frederick Daiger, Gor-
don Hall, Dudley McCracken, Robert Bower, 
Jack Woodruff, Harry Gibson Brownlee, Quilla 
Porter, Billie Herndon and Emmett Herndon. 
Lady Fashion has considerately blended style 
with comfort this season. Our grandmothers 
cannot boast that Dame Fashion was this kind 
to them—far from it. 
Cool cotton dresses are now as attractive 
and so smart that they may be worn for street 
wear on hot mornings. 
Opening Announcement 
Florida Cleaners and Dyers 
416 S A N F O R D A V E . P H O N E 691-W 
By O. G. CARMICHAEL 
Cordially Invite You 
To Visit and Inspect Our New Receiving Office 
Milane Theatre Building 
OUR VERY SPECIAL 
Introductory Opening Offer 
T w o Garments Made New for the Usual Charge for One 
In order that you may test our service and new method of Cleaning or Dyeing, 
we will clean a dress—and a coat for women; two dresses, or a man's suit and 
a woman's dress for the usual charge for a single garment. 
N O T I C E ! 
This Offer is Good Only For the Week July 19th 
Leave orders at the Milane Theatre Building or No. 416 Sanford Avenue or 
Phone 691-W and one of our cars will call for garments. 
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THE TRAIL OF THE 
ST, JOHNS 
By T H E E D I T O R 
There are some trips in this country of nat' 
ural grandeur that stir the innermost thoughts 
of men; the St. Johns river trip from Sanford 
to Jacksonville, the Nile of America, is one of 
these. 
The very beginning of the trip is an inspira-
tion. Starting from the Sanford dock the Clyde 
steamer turns gracefully and slowly out into the 
deep waters of Lake Monroe. Behind her, 
truly a tableau of civic beauty, lies the substan-
tial city, her buildings glistening in the bright 
Florida sun. If you are a citizen of Sanford, 
you are more proud of it than ever. 
A few minutes and the draw is open on the 
DeLand bridge and the boat glides almost noise 
lessly through, turning immediately into the 
narrower confines of the St. Johns. Winding 
about in endless twists and turns, the stream be-
comes more and more narrow until it is litera ly 
possible to touch foliage on the shores. 
It is beautiful luxuriant, medley of natural 
colorings that to the unaccustomed eye is verita-
ble bewildering. Jungles appear on every side, 
their silence broken only by the occasional song 
of a bird or the beating wings of a buzzard. 
Great cypress trees with training Spanish moss, 
curtains to the solitude of centuries, line the 
shores, and back of them and all about the oaks 
and palms and hyacinth everywhere. 
Here and there a little inlet invites one to 
explore the dimness beyond, but we glide on— 
slowing steadily on, the rudder turning constant-
ly as the river changes its course. 
Then night falls, but just before, straight 
ahead and hurrying, swims a deer from shore 
to shore;—powerfully, with head just above the 
water,—he speeds across and with a bound dis-
appears into the jungle. You envy him free-
dom. 
The moon rises. It is enchantment;—almost 
unreal. An alligator here and there moving list-
lessly away. N o noise save the quiet turning of 
the paddle wheels. Suddenly the searchlight 
pierces the night and paints little pictures along 
the shore never to be forgotten. Night birds 
sing. 
Worries, business, civilization, all the chaotic 
problems of existence lose themselves in th^ 
peace of it. You feel that you are alone with 
God,—and with a new appreciation of t h ; 
glorious Handiwork that made all this, you re-
tire to dreamless sleep. 
Morning comes, ard Jacksonville, busy 
thriving Jacksonville; back again to the toil and 
bustle of earning a living. But how many sad-
nesses are cheered, how many wounds are heal-
ed, how many doubts are cleared! 
Vanities have died in the serenity of t h : St. 
fohns. 
'PROPERTIES OF MERIT5 
MAYFAIR DREAMWOLD BEL-AIR 
developed by 
THE BODWELL REALTY' CO. 
214 East First Street 
20 years of experience behind u h 
W H E N IN 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Stop at the 
Hotel Montezuma 
The Hotel With a Welcome 
J O H N R. M A C D O N A L D 
110 Magnolia Avenue 
SANFORD 
GROVE 
"Amid Majestic Pines11 
PREMIER PIONEER 
DEVELOPMENT 
of 150 Acres 
HIGH in Elevation 
HIGH in Quality 
LOW in Price 
Cresent Boulevard 120 ft. 
in v l d t h and Geneva 
Road, paved highways, 
Sanford to Geneva, pass 
thru this property. 
Sanford Grovey Inc. 
E. C. MILLER .President 
OFFICES 
First National Bank Building 
Sanford, Florida 
New York Office 
115 Bank Street 
SWIMMING POOL 
Seminole County's Finest ia 
PALM SPRINGS 
A T L O N G W O O D 
Flowing 39,000 gallons of clear spark-
ling water every minute every day. 
COME O N IN A N D BE COOL! 
Natural Sandy bottom; the most trop-
ical scenery north of the Everglades. 
B A T H I N G 25 Cents 
SUITS 25 Cents 




W I L L Y S - K N I G H T O V E R L A N D 
Parts and Service 
SANFORD OVERLAND CO. 
Park and Commercial Phone 58 
lEAUTY S H O P 
Get Ready for the Hot Weather, 
Have a Permanent Now 
EUGENE M E T H O D 




HELPS O T H E R S 
T O H E L P T H E M S E L V E S 
204 North Park Ave. Phone 235 
PRINTERS 
THIS WEEK IN S A N F O R D 
is printed by 
WIGHT-CHRISENBERRY 
Master Pr'nters 





Arthur R. Curnick Service 
204 North Park Ave. Phone 236 
THE G A T E S OF JAZZ 
"By Arthur Rowland 
Printed In This Magazine By Special Ar rangement 
(Continued from issue July 12) 
"Doctor, are you insulting me?11 were the 
words my lips formed, though my eyes must 
have said more. 
He stepped back apace. 
Then cooly he proceeded. 
" N o t at all, sir. Pray be seated and calm 
yourself." 
But I interrupted. 
" T h e men of her class have ways of finding 
out anything. He asked first for the girl who 
was wounded in a brawl on Lexington Avenue. 
Since then he asked for her by the name of 
Nell Baker." 
"Has he come in person?" I asked. 
"No t yet, but he said he would call this 
afternoon at six. She was scheduled to leave 
at five with you, and so I called you in, sir, for 
an explanation. It is 5:45 now." 
I was literally dumb for a moment. That it 
looked strange to the Superintendent I readily 
understood. Here I was, a man of standing in 
New York business and club life, calling for a 
girl shot at in my company; a girl whose hus-
band was expected shortly. I had not seen her 
for three days,—probably I had no business 
there now. For a moment I wavered, then the 
memory of her touch and the eyes that had 
burned their way into my heart came to me, 
and 1 felt my duty was dear . I became more 
calm. 
"Doctor ," I said, "My position may seem 
strange to you—if you knew the story—I have 
not the right nor the time to tell it now—I be-
lieve you would understand. I doubt that she 
is married. I do not doubt that the man who 
has called is the man who tried to take her life 
and nearly succeeded. Docs she know he call-
ed?" 
" N o , I think we did the wrong thing, but 
we followed your instructions. You are paying 
her bill, you know." H e put the glasses back 
on his long professional nose. "If your suspic-
ions are correct, we need to move quickly. I 
feel it my duty to let the woman herself decide." 
He touched a button on his desk, and an 
orderly quickly responded. 
"Wilson, have Miss Whalen bring the young 
woman from Ward 8 who leaves today and— 
have her come through the private entrance 
from the upper hall." 
He turned to me, " W e see so much tragedy 
here," he said quickly " I don't like to take 
chances." 
In three minutes she came. 
I could scare restrain an exclamation of ad-
miration as the door opened. The bandage was 
gone from her head, and the dark hair was 
tastefully dressed so that no scar could be seen. 
Her white waist and dark blue skirt were spot-
less and neatly pressed. At her waist was a 
bunch of violets that I had sent her. She 
walked toward me with the light step of one 
who is happy, and her smile of welcome was 
radiant. 
"Fra so glad to see you looking so much 
better," I said in a low tone. 
She glanced at the superintendant, at the 
nurse, and then shrugged her shoulders a little. 
"I 'm all right all of the time, sir, if they 
hadn' t laid me up, but I'm thankin' them all, 
for they sure were good to me. I 'm feeling 
so rested." 
A little bell tinkled in the outside office, and 
the superintendent and I exchanged a quick 
(Continued on Page Eight) 
S A N F O R D ' S 
P I O N E E R 
PvADIO S H O P 
New Location: 




^ S I 
117 PARK AVE 
JAND SUPPLIES 
SANFORD,FLA. 
Complete Tire and Accessory Service 
HOODS AND GOODYEARS 
KENT'S GARAGE 
at 200 East Commercial Street Near the Park 
FIREPROOF STORAGE 
CLEVELAND AGENCY AND SERVICE 
E. F. LANE 
— R E A L T O R — 
Buy from one who knows Sanford Values, 
thirty-four years a Resident of Sanford 
Celery Farms All Sizes 
501-2 1st National Bank Bldg. Telephone 95 
1 
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Y. M. C. A. BOYS 
Learn and Play at Delight-
ful Winona 
Never have the boys of Sanford had a more 
grand glorious outing than the Y. M. C. A. 
gave them at Winona Lake from July 6 to 15. 
The camp is delightfully situated near Ponce de 
Leon Springs. 
Some astonishing facts were discovered dur-
ing the stay. For instance of the 44 boys that 
made up the party, but 19 were Florida raised. 
Two came from Alabama, two from Georgia, 
three from Indiana, two from New Jersey, three 
from Tennessee, and one each from Iowa, Okla-
homa, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, South Caro-
line, North Carolina. Michigan, Utah, Missouri, 
Kansas. Kentucky, New York and Arkansas. 
In charge of the camp were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Wolfe, Mrs. S. |E. Wolfe, (who enjoyed 
her first experience of a long life in a camp, 
and Mrs. Mable K. Beech. 
One evening it was decided to see how 
many of the folks present could name a famous 
character in their family tree. The results were 
remarkable. Preston Ausley goes back to John 
Wesley; Frank DuBose to John Calhoun, H. C. 
McMullen, Jr., to Thomas Jefferson, George and 
Edward Mitchell to Robert E. Lee, Wallace 
Phillips to James Oglethorpe, Joe Routh to 
Rutherford Hayes, Charles Vincent to Henry 
Drummond, Dick Verney to Jerome K. Bona-
parte, J. C. Chatham, of the leaders, from one 
line to George Washington and another to Poca-
hontas. To complete the interesting chain, Mrs. 
Beech is grandniece of the famous Horace Gree-
ley, publisher of New York, and Mi . Wolfe is 
a descendant of General Wolfe of Quebec fame. 
It is most unusual to find from such a small 
group so many striking family trees, represent-
ing so many states,—but it is evidence of the 
magnetic appeal of Florida. It is th's sort of 
folks that laid the solid basis for the American 
nation and the future in such hands is safe. 
THE GATES OF JAZZ 
(Continued from Page Seven) 
look of understanding. He stepped toward the 
door but even as he did so, it opened. 
An orderly stepped in and spoke. 
"Mr. Baker is here to take Mrs. Baker home, 
sir." That was all, and the door swung to. 
I had moved into a corner as the superin-
tendent passed me, and had an excellent view 
of the girl's face. An indirect light from a 
wall bracket shone over her. 
For a few seconds I do not think she grasp-
ed the meaning of the words she heard. Then 
her eyes swept the room, and stopped at mine. 
She seemed to tremble, and put one hand 
on the corner of the desk. The nurse stepped 
up behind her. 
(To be continued July 26) 
$25.09 
PUTS A PIANO IN YOUR HOME 
Then only #10.00 a month 
J. H. Hinterminster 
Piano Company 
112 Magnolia Avenue 
Address 




This Week's Calendar 
M O N D A Y 
The Milane—Lewis Stone and Barbara Bedford in "Old Loves for New"; comedy, Glen 
Tryon in "Along Came Auntie"; Charleston Lesson, Number 5; Milane News. 
Tennis Tournament under war at Ninth Street Park. 
T U E S D A Y 
R O T A R Y MEETS A T SEMINOLE CAFE, N O O N . 
The Milane—"The Little Irish Girl", with Dolores Costello, John Harron and a big cast; 
EXTRA SPECIAL—The Official Moving Pictures of Byrd's Polar Triumph; "Topics of 
the Day." 
WEDNESDAY 
Kiwanis Meets at Seminole Cafe, Noon. 
The Milane—Cecil B. DeMille presents Rod La Rocque, Lillian Rich and Robert Edeson 
in "Braveheart"; Comedy, "Quick Service"; Aesop's Fables. 
T H U R S D A Y 
Lions Meet at Seminole Cafe, Noon. 
The Milane—Conway Tearle, Anna Q. Nilson in "The Greatest Glory"; Andy Gump 
Comedy; Milane Review. 
The Princess—"The Golden Cocoon" with Irene Chadwick; Hal Roach Comedy, "Tor -
able Romeo"; Spotlight "Leaps and Bounds." 
FRIDAY 
Chamber of Commerce Meets at Seminole Cafe, Noon. 
The Milane—"Sweet Daddies", with Charlie Murray, George Sidney and Vera Gordon; 
Comedy, " W h o Hit Me"; Milane News; M E R C H A N T ' S GIFT N I G H T 
S A T U R D A Y 
The Milane—Geoorge O'Brien in "Fighting Heart"; Hal Roach Comedy, "Mighty Like 
a Moose". 
The Princess—"California in '49" ; Comedy, "Who 's Your Husband?" 
S U N D A Y 
The Churches of Sanford Invite you to Divine Worship. 
BASEBALL—Sanford at St. Petersburg, Monday Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Bradenton at Sanford, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Thursday Morning Special! 
Extraordinary Offering of Odds and Ends 
9:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon 
H. C. VIELE 
SANFORD'S NEWEST JEWELER 
THE MARTIN 
Highland, N. C. 
MRS. 





The exclusive home place of Sanford 
